
 

 

What is Cover? 

 

Cover is the study association for students of Artificial Intelligence and Computing Science. Cover 

organizes a wide range of degree programme related as well as social activities for its members. For 

example, Cover organizes introductory activities at the beginning of each academic year where first-

year students of our degree programmes can get to know each other as well as senior students. 

Cover also organizes lots of social activities, including drinks every first Wednesday of the month. In 

addition, the association has many specialized committees that organize fun activities for members, 

for example a LAN party or paintball. There is something for everyone and new ideas are always 

welcome! If you want to attend all these awesome activities and be up-to-date on all of them, go to 

www.svcover.nl/join. We hope to see you during the Kick-off Week and many times after that at! If 

you have any questions, you can always send an email to Cover at board@svcover.nl. 

 

 

Introductory Camp 2019/20 

As well as its social activities, Cover organizes several study-related activities, including monthly 

activities in collaboration with companies, such as (lunch)lectures and workshops. In addition, an 

excursion abroad is held once a year. Previous excursions have visited Stockholm, Edinburgh, Antwerp 

and the USA to name just a few. 

Cover maintains lively contacts with many universities and companies both in the Netherlands and 

abroad, and thus offers its members a wide knowledge network. Lectures about interesting topics are 

held regularly, and once a year a large symposium is organized with a theme that is related to our 

degree programme. Members of Cover are also entitled to nice discounts on textbooks. You can order 

your books well before you need them! 

http://www.svcover.nl/join
mailto:board@svcover.nl


 

 

 

Company visit to TomTom 

Cover has over 900 student members, about 100 of whom are active in committees or on the board. 

A committee consists of a number of members who perform certain duties for the association. For 

example, the StudCee organizes study support lectures to help you pass exams each period. The 

ActiviTee organizes the majority of all social activities and the ExCee organizes the annual excursion 

abroad. Joining a committee will enable you to contribute to the study association in a fun way, while 

making new friends along the way! 

One of the goals of the association is to help improve the study programmes in collaboration with the 

staff members. Furthermore, we hope to welcome a whole new batch of excited first-year students, 

who will experience the advantages of what we have to offer. Become involved in the association and 

improve your student experience! 

 

More information about Cover: 

Website: www.svcover.nl 

Email: board@svcover.nl 

Join Cover: 

Website: www.svcover.nl/join 

Cover Introductory Camp: 

Website: introcee.svcover.nl 

Cover WhatsApp chats for First-Years: 

AI BSc: https://chat.whatsapp.com/HczsNZTcmdq2kCLzgYRQzw 

CS BSc: https://chat.whatsapp.com/IS6Ad9sxF8o7sPopgmMKPe 

http://www.svcover.nl/
mailto:board@svcover.nl
http://www.svcover.nl/join
https://introcee.svcover.nl/
https://chat.whatsapp.com/HczsNZTcmdq2kCLzgYRQzw
https://chat.whatsapp.com/IS6Ad9sxF8o7sPopgmMKPe


 

 

AI/CS/CCS MSc: https://chat.whatsapp.com/DA1lFf1AbeX3wOsnsRhIbL 

 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/DA1lFf1AbeX3wOsnsRhIbL

